Attendees:  Bess Caplan, John McCoy, Norman LaSalle, Gail Holm, Cara Heilveil, Deborah Wessner, Bob Moynihan, John Klein, Tim Titus

- New member from Harpers, Norman LaSalle
- Budget was passed with funding for watershed improvement projects and watershed stabilization projects, will turn proudfoot into a stream
- Start dredging at lake kitt
- John will send a list of funded projects ACTION ITEM
- CA has been asked by HRD to take over covenants in industrial area, Al Edwards will lead this effort
- Dorsey Search road work group - they have to work with county roads
- CA gets all the road runoff from Dorsey.  Are building two bioretention facilities in Manor Hill/Gray Rock
- County is doing a stream restoration along Whitecord
- CA has issued an RFP modeled after SHA full delivery for stream restoration credits. CA is offering to sell options to a company that will come in and invest their money in stream restoration and recoup their money by selling credits. Companies will also have to maintain projects to a keep their credits. Focus right now is on Lake Elkhorn watershed.  Right now about half of the Wilde Lake watershed is covered with SHA credits.
- Council bill 10.  Storm drain code.  Discharge will now include placing a pollutant in a location where the pollutant is likely to pollute.
- Bill also allows county to come onto private property to remove storm water obstructions.
- Shari and Milton should know about this legislation
- Tim - successful project in Long Reach near Howard High leading to Jackson pond. CA did a bank stabilization project. Worked very well.
- Rain garden funding - independent of CAs budget. Did not get their state grant from chesapeake and coastal bays fund. Applied to CBT. They turned CA down.  They have enough money to build ten gardens right now but the program is otherwise suspended.
- Next grant priority is for Dorsey run in long reach.
- CA put in about 400 rain gardens through the previous six years of funding.
- Watershed stewards reset program.  Why wasn't the program working? CBT told the stewards they won't give them operational money but they gave them money to do a sustainability study.  Report said that the UMD Extension needed to quit bickering with Seagrant and decide on vision, mission and chain of command.  Also said county should be deeply involved in the program and provide support.  Model after Anne Arundel county’s program.
- Terry Matthews will meet with Calvin Ball to try to get money.
- CA climate advisory committee meeting with all ten villages to tell them what the committee is about.  Big theme in this group has identified water as an issue.  They are doing a vulnerability assessment which includes flooding.
- County already did a flooding report that CA was part of. Deborah will send to John. ACTION ITEM
- John will send the slides out they are using to present to the Boards.
- Green Fest is April 13.
- Tim Titus - sends Tim things you do in your village around environmental stewardship. What sort of effort is required for these events? ACTION ITEM
- TellHoCo - CA board should partner with them. Villages should promote this app to their residents.
- Columbia Cleans is March 30
- Let your boards know when watershed projects are planned for your village ACTION ITEM
- Search for CA videos on YouTube. Consider doing more. John M. will look into doing more videos. ACTION ITEM. Danielle has also done some videos.
- Village Reports ACTION ITEM
  - Send in your reports electronically.